March Club Trip
This month's trip will be to
Happy Jack Recreation
Area. Please meet at the
North King Soopers, Wilox
and North College. We will
leave at 9:00 am Sunday
March 24th.
Bring $5 cash for parking, a
can of chili to share, a sled,
toboggan, or inner tube for
fun. See more info on pg 7.
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Just a

February Trip Report

reminder

Swamp Creek, Stump Hill and Seven Mile Creek

that your

Mountaineers and guests started to gather at 8:00
a.m. for this month’s snow trip to Swamp Creek,
Stump Hill and Seven Mile Creek. By the time we
left the King Soopers parking lot, we had 27
vehicles in our pretty impressive convoy out of
town. We headed north to the Red Feather Road,
then west to the Boy Scout Road.

club dues
are due by
the March
meeting.

We gathered at the ghost town of Manhattan to air
down. We turned onto FSR-171 for the trip into
Swamp Creek. Just past the Brinkhoﬀ Homestead
we started to encounter larger snow drifts which
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Last Meeting

We had 3 new guests join
us this last month. Hope
to see them all again.
Please welcome our
three new Life Time
Members: Clifton
Dewitt, Dave Oden, and
Elaine Allbrandt.
Congratulations on 20
years of membership and
service to the club.

Club Sponsors
Sessions Motorsports
Laporte, CO
970-214-3891
sessionsmotorsports.com

Addicted Offroad
328 S Link La #16
Fort Collins, CO 80524
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took trip leader, Don, some time to bust open so
that our large group could get through to the top of
7 Mile. Once we were in the clearing on top of
Seven Mile, a few in the group took a lap around
Swamp Creek before heading down into the Seven
Mile meadow. Most of the group headed to the
Stump Hill winter challenge to try their luck. You
can only let five or six vehicles at a time go up to
the top as there is limited space to turn around and
park on top. As soon as everyone that had wanted
to try the snowy hill climb challenge finished, they
returned to the meadow for lunch. It was warm
enough that we could mill around and socialize
during and after lunch. To top it oﬀ, Don handed
out his mom’s delicious Rice Krispie treats, thanks
Mom!
Our hunger pains satisfied, it was time to head
down the mountain. There are 9 creek crossings
and this time of year they can be treacherous.
There are normally big ice lips that you have to
transverse on both sides of the creek. The one
going in is easy; it’s like falling oﬀ a log. The one
coming out of the creek is the one you have to
watch out for. Once you are in the creek, you have
to get up a head of steam and jump your front
wheels up onto the ice shelf. At this point you
think you are home free, but you still have to get
the rear wheels up also. You have to do this without
steering control as you are still on a sheet of ice
with very little traction. Needless to say we had to
do some winching and or use the snatching strap at
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almost every creek crossing.
Bullhide Liner 4x4 &
Auto Accessories
5817 South College Ave.
Ft. Collins CO
970-224-2288
Horsepower Auto
Brokers, LLC
417 N. US HWY 287
Ft. Collins CO
970-482-2579
www.horsepowerauto.com
Fry's Auto Care
210 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Collins CO
970-310-7195
4X4 Off Road
1713 Willox Ct,
Ft. Collins
970-224-1133
www.4x4offroadnetwork.com
Lee's Towing
Red Feather
970-587-5711
www.leestowing247.com
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There was some damage
encountered by a few people
on this trip. Guest Steve D.
came away with a broken light
and some front end sheet
metal damage. Trip Planner,
Coyote John, broke a rear axle
Photo by Patricia Bell
on the last crossing and had to
park it, get a ride to town and
return with a trailer to retrieve
his ride. On the trail we came to a slab of ice that
was about 50 feet long and 12 feet wide. Greg M.
got most of the way across before sliding sideways
into a tree at the end blocking the trail. Craig S.
was already on the ice when he noticed that Greg
was blocking the trail and all he could do is hit his
breaks and slide sideways into a tree, smashing the
window, caving in the passenger door and breaking
the hard top plus doing some body damage. Greg’s
damage was to his headlight, grill and hood. Both
vehicles were winched oﬀ the slab and were able to
continue on down the trail under their own power.
For the most part, it was a fun day of wheeling with
the Mountaineer family. We did have one other
mishap that we didn’t find out about until the next
day. After lunch, Jason R. and Dan V. went looking
for deep snow up in the Swamp Creek area. They
came to a dead end and had to turn around. They
soon realized that they both were stuck. Jason has
a winch on his FJ-60 and used it to try and pull the
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NAPA Auto Parts
316 S. Link Ln.
Ft. Collins
Always A Deal Inc.
Computer Services
Johnstown
970-310-7547
www.AlwaysaDeal.info

front end around. During that exercise, he popped
the bead on a tire. Also when winching Dan’s
vehicle around, they got some ice in the bead on
one of his tires causing it to lose air. It took them
about four hours to get Jason’s tire to re-seat.
During all that time they had to air up Dan’s tire
several times. When they finally got to some bare
ground, they put Dan’s spare tire on his Toyota for
the trip home.

El Guapo
Maresh Cabling, LLC
7450 McCelland RD,
Wellington, CO 80549
970-556-7276
donmcabling@gmail.com
Wellington Toy Storage
4000 Washington Ave.
Wellington
970-498-2111
www.wellingtontoystorage.com
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Moab 4X4 Outpost
1831 S. Hwy 191
Moab Utah
435-259-0911
RockStomper
PO Box 724
Firestone Colorado

Photo by: Dawn Lopez

303-833-1431
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Special Showing of Truck Night in America 6:30 pm Wednesday March 20th.

At the Wednesday, March 20th, meeting the
Mountaineers will have a guest presentation by
Nate Chilson. Nate was a guest for several club
functions in his red Chevy K5 Blazer while he
attended UNC in Greeley before moving to
Thornton. On Wednesday, March 6th, Nate was on
TV competing in a show called Truck Night in
America on the History channel. Through skilled
driving and perseverance, he was able to win. Before
the meeting at about 6:30, the show will be replayed
for anyone interested in watching. During the
meeting, Nate will talk a little more about his
experience and what the process was like.
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March 2019

April 2019
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March Trip Plan
This month we are bringing back the kids sledding day at the
Happy Jack Recreation Area just East of Laramie. The trip will
leave promptly at 9:00 am from the North College King
Soopers parking lot. We will head north towards Laramie and
soon after crossing into Wyoming we will turn oﬀ onto the
Pumpkin Vine Road. The Pumpkin Vine winds across the high
wind swept prairie until we come to a pyramid that is called the
Ames Monument. We will then go on I-80 to the Lincoln
Memorial rest area for a quick potty stop and then the last mile
to Happy Jack.

This trip is not just for the Mountaineer youngsters but it is for the older crowd also. So load up your
toboggans, sleds, inner tubes or bring whatever you think will give you a quick trip down the old ski slope.
In the past we have seen some unique rides on the slope; an ironing board, a bed pan or a grain shovel.
You never know, you just might get the new kick-ass award for something new and unusual. For lunch we
have a large pot suspended above a fire to cook all the cans of chili that you all supplied. If you wish to
partake in all this fun, you need to bring one can of chili, a disposable bowl and utensils for each person in
your vehicle along with a stick or two of firewood. Happy Jack is a fee area. Please bring $5.00 per
vehicle to pay when you park.
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